Case study

Office centre BARONS
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
After the installation of adiabatic panels on the cooling equipment of the office centre BARONS:
• The ability of cooling equipment to produce more cooling capacity in the hot period
has improved by 23%
• The economy of electrical energy is 29%
• The operating cycle of equipment compressors has been shortened and it does not operate in an
overload mode any more even at critical outdoor air temperatures (+30°C)
• The return on investment (ROI) period of the installed adiabatic panels “Smart Cooling™” is 8 months

Situation
The office centre BARONS. Total commercial space - 21,800 m2. Cooling equipment: Trane RTAC 300 SE STD.
During the peak hours of hot period the
cooling equipment operates in an overload mode. The cooling facilities of the
office centre consume a large amount of
electrical energy. During the peak hours
the consumption increases up to 30%
(continuous operating cycles of compressors).

SOLUTION
In order to improve the efficiency of cooling equipment
Trane RTAC 300 SE STD, the decision was made to equip the cooling facilities of office centre with Blue Energy Adiabatic Panels “Smart Cooling™”.
As a result, in the hot period, when the air temperature reaches +30°C, due to the adiabatic panels, the facilities operate in a lower outdoor temperature mode because the temperature of the air that flows into the
cooling equipment is lowered by 10 - 15°C. In such a mode the equipment can produce considerably more
cooling capacity and consumes less electrical energy to ensure it.
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Case study

Office centre BARONS
TASK
To boost the efficiency and capacity of cooling equipment.
To reduce electrical energy consumption in the hot period of season

PROCESS
Adiabatic panels were installed on the
cooling equipment of office centre.
The aforementioned facilities were found
on the roof and equipment commutators
were exposed to direct sunlight. By installing Blue Energy produced Adiabatic
Panels, their special material membranes
also provide the equipment and the inflowing air with additional shading.
Maybe there was a situation that demonstrates professionalism? Equipment
figures, power consumption... The figures, characterizing the installed facilities,
maybe the dimensions of panel surface,
pump capacity, the number of nozzles,
anything that makes the situation more
plausible and specific.

RESULTS
The office centre BARONS Chief Engineer informed that after the installation of Blue Energy Adiabatic Panels
“Smart Cooling™” the cooling equipment
Trane RTAC 300 SE STD operates in a normal mode even at critical outdoor air temperatures. In the hot period the electrical energy consumption has considerably decreased and all the necessary cooling capacities
have been acquired.
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